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LE BOOKS
A form library of unequalled Value-Practical, 

Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand
somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

By JACOB BIOQLB
No. 1-BIOOLB HORSE BOOK

All about Horn, a Com monteuse Treatise, with over 
74 Ulostrations ; a standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 2—BKWLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruit»—read and learn bow : 
contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading 
varieties and loo other Illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

N0. 3-6KMLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book In existence ; 
tells everything ; with,3 colored life-like reproductions 
of all theprindpol breeds; with loj other ill nitrations.

NaSSoOLB COW BOOK
■ All about Cow. and the Daily Business - having a great

sale : contains • colored life-like reproductions ofcadi 
breed, with 13,other illustrations Price, 50 Cents

NO. O-BKMLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs Breeding. Feeding, Butch
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over So beautiful half
tones and other engravings. Price, go Cents.

Hie BIOQLB BOOKS are unique .original,useful—yon never 
aaw anything like them—so practical .«sensible. They 
are having an enormous sale—Bast. West, North and 
South. Every one who keeps a Horae, Cow, Hoc ortoeen?*h‘

FARM JOURNAL
f»r°” peper. ma<ta fcr.you and not a mlsflt. It is „ years 
old, It lathe great boiled-down. bit-tbe-naO-bn-the-head,—

.■worid^tbe biggest paper of ïts slïe in'tSTionUdStiites 
of America—haring over a million and a-half regular readers.

Any ONE'of the HIGGLE BOOKS, and the f>ARM JOURNAL

,9M — *»> be“t * “u
Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular <

CHA*. P. JBHKHIA

The “Queens County Gazette" has made arrangements with the publishers of
the “Vermont Farm Journal.” which enables us to make the most remarkable 
dubbing offer ever before heard of in this section. Here it is:

QUEEN? COUNTY GAZETTE 1 YEAR.
VERMONT FARM JOURNAL 1 TEAR.
TORONTO WEEKLY GLOBE 1 YEAR.
AMERICAN POULTRY ADVOCATE 1 YEAR ,
THE GENTLEWOMAN 1 YEAR.
MARION HARLAN’S COOK BOOK.
TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM.

All for $1.75 Regular Price $5.00
This greet combination meets the wants of the entire household. The Queens 

County Gazette gives all the local and county news; it is your home paver ‘and no 
member of the household can do without it. The Vermont Farm Journal and 
American Poultry Advocate should be in the hands of every up-to-date fanner or 
poultry raiser. The “Gentlewoman” is the best {«per we know of for the ladies, 
being very similar in size, make up and quality to the “Ladies’, Home Journal.” 
The Toronto Weekly Globe gives you the condensed news of the world m good, clean, 
readable form, the market reports and lots of other interesting matter, ft will be 
eagerly read each week by every member of the family. Marion Harland’s Cook 
Book contains over 300 well printed pages and more than 1,000 practical recipes; 
there is no better cook book in print for practical, every day use among the common 
people than this; it advocates economy in cooking. “Ten Nights in a Bar Room" 
by T. S. Arthur is the greatest temperance novel of the age and the most intensely 
interesting book you ever read; the work is complete and unabridged, printed from 
new plates on good paper and well bound—alone worth our price for the combination.

Sample copies of papers for a two cent stamp.
Address with the cash.

QUEENS COUNTY GAZETTE,
GAGETOW N, N. B.

MANKS & CO.,
66 Charlotte St.

«I BUY RAW SKINS

Wanted now—Bear, Raccoon and 
Skunk, 
we SELL
All kinds of Hats

All kinds of Caps !
All kinds of Fiirs! 

COME AND TRY US.

John McCann,
INDIANTOWN, N. B.
Still keeps up his stock of

FANCY GROCERIES
...... CONSISTING OF............

FLOUR,
MEAL,

FISH,
SALT.

MOLASSES,
PORK,

Other articles too numerous to mention.
Oil$ American aqd Canadian.

REAM TARTAR LOW AS USUAL
Prices to suit the times

MONCTON
'H? loolen MI1M899

—x-O-x-------------
ensure in announcing to 

1 the general public that 
v annual call with a 

m the above mills

FLANNELS, 
O, HOME- 

TC0AT- 
0DS.

lor t° 
died

Michael T. Coholan,
Merchant Tailor,

126 MILL STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

-------- 0—-----

A Ful Line of Cloths in stoc^,

Perfect fit Guaranteed,

CALL AND SEE US.

WANTED AGENTS.
To represent us In Cities, Towns and 

Country Districts. Those who are not 
earning big money will do well to cor
respond with us. It costs you nothing to 
start. We have

OVER 600 ACRES
under cultivation. A complete list of 
Hardy Stock grown expressly for New 
Brunswick. We hold certificate issued 
Government Inspector, pronouncing our 
Nurseries- free from San Jose Scale. 
Agents supplied with copy.

4 PELHAM NURSERY CO.
Toronto; Ont.

John Harvey,
PHOTO ARTIST

164 Queen St., rederictoij

All the Latest Styles of 
PHOTOES

NOTICE.
The Subscriber writes to inform the 

many patrons of

SOLDE» STAB, JB.,
'e great success of last year (his firef 

induces him to pip ce this favorite 
m same route dui ing the Coming

T WOfiDEN,
OWNER.

CHICAGO’S GREAT FIRE.

OtWI* ««resting Comparison* With
Great Conflagration*.

October 8 was the twenty-sixth anni
versary at the great Chicago fire of 187L 
The Timeg-Herald of that city makes 
the following interesting comparisons:
The famous London tire, which ended 
the greet plague, and the destruction 
of Rome by Nero are said to hare ex- 
ceeded it in loss otf human life. . In, nil 
three fires accurate figures as to life, 
loss have never been obtained. Theee 
are ^he estimates:
Lives lost Ip Chicago ten............................208
bodies recovered In Chicago fire (Cor

oner’s record) ............................................ 11"
Lives lost la great London Are, Septem

ber 2. 1008 ............................................1000
London Bridge fire, 11R2.SOUQ

•San Francisco fire. May 8, 1851.............. 60
Brooklyn Theatre Are, December 6,

1870 .............................................................. 206
The property loss compared with the 

property loss at other famous Urea, was:
Chicago lire............................ ......190,626,600
Great London ttre......................... 26,000,000
New York, December 18, 1835.. 20,1X0,000
l’lttsburg April 10, 1845 ............ 6.0(0,000
Allwuy, September 8. 1848............  16.CXO.UOO
Boston, September U, 1872............ 80,000,000

The Chicago fire began October 9 
about 9.30 o'clock in the evening, in the 
barn of Mm. O’Leary, 137 De Koven 
street.1 A fractious cow is supposed to 
have knocked over a lighted lamp. The 
fire lasted twenty-eight hours. It had 
been preceded by a lire the night of 
October 7, which burned fourteen hours, 
with a property lose of $270,140. Small 
fires raged October 8. The weather was 
very <lr> and southwest and west winds 
prevailed.

The fire of October #, in one hour and 
fifteen minutes, had burned over eighty 
acre* of the city and entailed a pro
perty loss of $l,47ô,UUO. Such a sweep
ing gale Of flame had never before been 
witnessed by man. Hie early bursting 
of water main» and pumps and the de
struction od the water tower made the 
fire department almost useless.

The total acreage swept- by the Chi
cago tire, compared with that of other 
1res. was:
Chicago Are ...........   2000
Home, 64 ............ ... .i... ......25
Great London ,Sre........... .t...................... 466
Albany................................................   24

The duration of the Chicago fire was 
much shorter, for its magnitude, than 
that of any other known great file, aim, 
great tire of Loudon burned for four 
days. Rome was destroyed in three days, 
'The Boston lire lasted a day ami a halt,
while that of Chicago lasted twenty- 
eight hours. ’

The nunaber ot buildings destroyed in 
the Chicago fire far surpassed anything 
on record, even the ravages by arum» 
during time of war. The figures and 
the comparisons are: ,r.,
Chicago Are ;.................   .23*000
Great Loudon Are......................................lgizDu
ComblU, March 23,1748......................... 206
New York, 1835.................  UUU
Charleston, April 27, 1838...................... 1,138
Pittsburg, 1843 ...........A..'.........................LOW
Albany, 18*8................ ...»...................... tiUU
flan Francisco 1851.........;........................ 1,500
Boston. 1872 ............................................. 800

The Chicago fire department lost in 
buildings and apparatus property valued 
at $140,07». _

The insurance on the burned Chicago 
property was $90,000,000, and the loss 
exceeded that by $100,520,500. The 
insurance companies acted heroically. 
Nearly 100 were driven out of existence 
by their losses, but nearly all of them 
made an effort to meet their policies ss 
far as possible.

The number of people rendered home
less by the Chicago fire, compared with 
other fires, was:
Chicago lire .....................___ 08,500
Great London tire............. ........ ........ 21X1,1)00
reaEuÎMêr.............................  10.006

The loss to the municipality in pro
perty was $2,415,180. The Government 
loss in currency and coin in the Sub- 
Treasury was $1,0*5,200.

There were 53, i58 hu Mings in Chicago 
before the fire, so that nearly one-half 
of them were destroyed- The value of
the business blocks, residences, depots, 
warehouses, etc., destroyed was $52,0(10,- 
000. The loss on other property was
$138,r»2fiv500. - . .

The entire burned district was rebuilt 
within three years, the character of the 
buildings changing from the frame prior 
to the fire to brick and stone.

Bible* With Blunder*.
Of carious Bibles, the names of which 

figure occasionally in sales, the follow
ing are the beat known: The “Vinegar” 
Bible is so called because “The far- 
able' of the Vineyard” is printed “far- 
able of the Vinegar.” The date of this 
Bible is 1717. Tne “Servant” Bible 
makes the error of printing “Servant” 
for “Seipent" in the third chapter of 
Genesis, thus: “Now, the servant Wie 
more subtle than any beast of the field."’

'The "Judas” Brine has a bed typo
graphical error, substituting Judas for 
the Saviour. ‘•Then cometh Judas with 
them into a place called “Gethsemane.” 
The “W ickr i> ble is of 1831, and the 
“not” is left out in the seventh com
mandment. The printer paid for that 
blunder, so it is recorded, to the amount 
of £300.
i The “Pagan” Bible contains in its il
lustrations some terrible anachronisms. 
It was published in 1572, at the time 
when the same wood cuts served for 
many purposes. At the head of St. 
Jfilm's first Epistle, chapter 1, appear 
Mount Olympus.Leda, the siren : Daphne 
and Apollo. The least that can be 
said of the pictures is that they are good 
examples of old art.

Tile “Bugge” Bible is exceedingly rare. 
Psalm xci. 5, reads in the Matthew
Bible (1501), “So that thou shall not
nede to be a frayed for anye bugges by 
nyghte.” By bugge is meant "bogie.” 
A perfect “Bugge” Bible will bring 
$300 or mere.

Occasionally the “Breeches” Biltle 
turns up. In Genesis, iii. 7. - the text , 
reads: “And they sewed fig-tree leave* 
together anod made themselves 
breeches.” Coverdale makes it “apuras,” 
and. perhaps, comes nearer to primitive 
fashions,

A queer mistake is in what is call*! 
the “He” Bible. In Ruth, ii. 15. the 
compositor unsexed Rtath, and made her 
“he." This blunder was printed 1011. 
The edition in which the word is cor
rected is known as the “She” Bible.

The “Treacle” Bible is the one in 
which the l,belm x>f Gilead” (Jeremiah, 
viii) is made to read, “There Is no more 
treacle at GaJaad.” When this double 
blunder was made, in 1577, translator 
and printer were held to task, and all 
the copies were destroyed, but some few 
escaped. “Treacle” or “triade” is not 
after all such a blunder, because in the 
sixteenth century “treacle” meant any • 
kind of an antidote, or a mixture which 
assuaged pain. Galaad was, perhaps- 
the compositor’s mistake.

Tbe “Wooden Leg” Bible is so called 
from a picture, where Satan, with that 
conspicuous tail which belongs to the 
part, sports a wooden leg. But why ot 
wood ? There may be many surmises in
dulged in. One is that in the England 
of that time there were numerous
soldiers who were tramps, and some had
wooden legs and bad traits.

.Disrespect.
“It has come to my ears_thai you Art 

calling me *the governor,’ ” said the oil
man, sternly. “Are you ?”

“I might as well admit it,” -said th> 
young man contritely. y,

“Yon ought,” continued the old get. 
tleman, “you onght to have more reaped 
tor your mother.”—-C.nc.Bn»ti Enquirer.

AN ADDRESS TO THE CLERGY.

Maay a poet has sung ere now 
Of the song he hoped to slug.

But uever has quite found the music right 
That was there In the quivering string, 

Forever lovely and strong and sweet, 
it was there Just back of b.» tongue;

But never the word, like a joyous bird,
Its heart on the breeze buil flung.

Now we that preach as the others sing. 
We kr«ow how 1t I» on revive»;

We bate sermons galore, u fearful stores, 
l’ncked up on the handy shelves;

But where 1* the seringa wo fain would 
preach,

Have followed for many a year, ’
And, yet, somehow, to our cleaving prow.

It U Dover ■ whit mon» near 7

There are deys when we -hint It will sure
ly come.

There are night* when tne dark 1* bright. 
With the trail of Its hem, like a priceless 

gem.
As we wake with happy frlgl-t—

To And It has vanished, already far
On the track It has held so long.

Away anil away where It will not stay 
Any more ihnn the flying son*.

Now you that love the preacher’s work 
As much as the poet his.

Come, tell me true, what would yon »lo 
For to touch this height of bliss 1 

I know; you would wrestle and sweat ana 
pray,

Like Jacob, the livelong night.
If at break of day It would eouie to Stay- - 

The sermon you fain would write.

And when It came. O God, t;v think 
What a sermon It would U-:

It would be as high as the starrv sky 
And as deep as the deep, deep sea:

It. would stir the heart of the youth and 
maid.

With a strange and sweet unrest.
And thfelr souls would yearn for a glad re

turn
To the things they know are best

And the sinner there In bis rosy pew,
A»' snug as a man could be.

Shnitld sudden feel, like a stroke of steel. 
The truth that would make him free— 

it he would bat heed : and the aching heart, 
8o weary under its load, ’

Would langli and sing like â crazy thing, 
For Jby of the painful road.

And, the. Sunday paper should be accursed. 
And the women forget their whist.

And the children’s play for that one day 
Be never n moynent missed.

It would be for all such a goodly time 
Andth e Stars In; their courses know 

When-they arc all out with a Joyous shoot. 
And the earth lies still below.

’But' It -will not come. It' will not come.
The sermon we fain would write.

It Is evermore Just on before,
If It Isn’t way out of slalit;

Bnt better so than to smiling go 
In the way by the foolish trod;

Let ns do our best with a manly zest.
And leave the rest to God.

-John White Chadwick.

COOK'S SUE* COUGH

IDLENESS ENCOURAGED.
-------------

Failure of a Picturesque Industrial
Scheme.

Switzerland has attacked the prob
lem of socialism, and the provision for 
the laboring man in an extremely no
vel manner; namely, in a scheme pf 
state industrial insurance, mention of 
which has already been made. Recent 
consul reports from Switzerland give 
the details of the plâm. Originally the 
scheme of Insuring against the loss of 
employment was brougat before the 
national Government, but was not act
ed upon definitely, tiiüs has not de
terred two Cat.tons," Bertie and: St. 
Gall, from going ahead, they having 
adopted the plan oi'èr -a year ago. 
Basie, Zurich and Lausanne are very 
much Interested, but what action they 
will take Is not known. The Berne 
plan ' differs essentially from that at 
St. Gill. In the farmer Canton It Is left 
to the wilt of the laborer to Insure or 
not as he,pleases; In St. Gall each 
burnt Insure. The basis of the Bert \ 
system Is as follow»: The working peo
ple, laborer and professional men are 
all united under one head. Each per
son Insured pays eight cents a month. 
Eflch city in the Canton contributes 
7000 francs (21351). Members must have 
been enrolled six months, paid dues 
regularly and be out of work 14 days 
at least before being entitled to a pen
sion. The aid given Is one franc daily 
for unmarried men. and 1.5 francs for 
married men. The money is.paid over 
during December, January and Febru
ary. A workingman who refuses to 
take any work offered bhn, or loses his 
work through his own fault, dr Joins 
in a strike loses all rights to the pen
sion. Most gif the men supported or 
aided belonged to the building occupa
tions which are necessarily more or 
less idle each year.

In St. Gall each person, citizen or 
stranger earning under five francs 
'96 1-2 cents) per day is compelled, to 
contribute. The payments are graded 
according to the amount earned, the
highest premium being six cents a 
weak. The pension rates are similarly 
varied, running from 1.8 to 2.4 francs, 
but In no case can anyone get a pen
sion for more than 60 days In one 
calendar year. This scheme has proved 
unsuccessful, and is to be abandoned 
In June of this year, by common con
sent of the workingmen themselves, 
as determined by popular vote, because 
among other things it was found that 
the knowledge of the existence of this 
system of insurance had drawn to St. 
Gall a considerable number of unem
ployed from other pprts of Switzerland.

Be Cherry.
Why should a person make himself a 

nuisance? What gain is there in grtm- 
ness, and sourness, and uiisociabiirty? 
Few people care to listen to whining 
and complaint. On the whole, the 
world uses us as well as we dese: ve. 
It is very hard for the defeated to ad
mit this, but it is a fact, nevertheless, 
ar.d, if only admitted, one of the chief 
reasons for defeat i« removed. A 
cheerful philosophy is gn Important 
element of success. He who Is perpetu
ally suspecting others of Ill-treating■ 
him and keeping him down Is not a 
welcome companion. Every man is of 
less Importance to the world sround 
him than he likes to think. But he 
can easily test It by asking how much 
he himself dwells upon the condition 
of others. By as much as the’r griev
ances do not particularly concern him, 
by so much his own are matters of In
difference to them. So let him be plea
sant, bury his sorrows, pocket his af
fronts, make himself agreeable, trust 
to Providence and thankfully take 
what comes.

Hlniorv of the jHpanese.
The Japanese claim that their nation 

was founded B.C. 660. by Jlmmu, the 
dynasty of this monarch being still
oil the throne. The flrsi literary ac
count of the Japanese was from the 
pen of Marco Polo, who visited the 
country in the thirteenth century.

The Consoling Part.
Mrs. Wagg—So the poor fellow was 

blown into fragments in an explosion Î 
What a terrible death!

Wagg—Not to him. my dear. Don't 
you remember he was always afraid of 
being buried alive?

Id the Probate Court 
Of Queens County,.

f /—*—.1 To the Sheriff of the County
]i, a 1 of Queen* or any Constable with- 

' ‘.J In the said County,

Greeting :
Whereas Charles F. Cody, Executor of 

all and singular the goods and chattels, 
rights and credits of Hazen Starkey, late 
of the Parish of Johnston, in the County 
of Queens, has filed an account of his ad
ministration of the estate and effects of 
the deceased and hath prayed to have the 
same passed and allowed.

You are therefore required to cite the 
heirs, next of kin, creditors and all others 
interested in the estate of the said Hazen 
Starkey, deceased, to appear before me at 
a Court of Probate to be held at my office, 
in Gage town, in the Parish of Gage town, 
in said County of Queens, within and for 
said County of Queens, on Wednesday, 
the thirteenth day of Sentetober next, at 
two o’clock in the afternoon to show cause
if any they have why the said accounts 
should not be passed and allowed.

Given under my hand and the seal of 
the said Court, this ninth day of August, 
A. D. 18W.

A. W. EBBETT,
Judge of Probate in and for Queens County 

J. W. DICKIE,
Registrar ofjProbates for Queens County.

JOHN R. DUNN,
Proctor.

In the Probité Qoert 
Of meens County.

To the Sheriff of the County of 
neens or any Constable within 
lesaid County,

Gararnra:
Whereas J. Samuel Van wart hath pray

ed that Letters of Administration of the

fore required to cite the heirs next of kin, 
and all others interested in said estate to 
appear before me at a Court of Probate to 
tie neld at my office at Gagetown, within 
and for the said County of Queens on 
Wednesday, the Thirteenth day of Sep
tember next, at the hour of two o’clock in 
the afternoon, to show cause why Letters 
of Administration of the said estate 
should not be granted to the said J. 
Samuel Vanwart as prayed for.

Given trouer my hand and the Se. f 
the said Court, this 19th day of August, 
A. D.189». . ,

A. W. EBBETT,
Judge of Probate In and for Queens County

JOHN W. DICKIE,
Registrar of Probates.

Ii the Probate Court 
Of Queens County.

L. &
To t he Sheriff of the County of 

irany Constable withinjieens or any 
the said.Count.y,

the
wife

Greeting

&
of Manford H.
ed that Letters of Administration De Bonis 
Non Géra Testament» Annexo of the Es
tate of Leonard S. Vanwart who died on 
dr about the 13th day of March. A. D. 
1896, at tho Parish of Wickham aforesaid, 
may be granted to her.

You are therefore required to cite the 
heirs, next ot kin, and all others interest
ed in the said estate to appear before 
me at a Court of Probate to,be held at my 
office in Gagetown within and for the said 
County of Queens on. Wednesday the
Eleventh day of October next at Two 
o’clock in thé afternoon, to show cause if 
any they have why the same should not 
be granted.

Given under my hand and the Seal of 
the said Court this twenty-second day of 
August, A. D. 1899.

A. W. EBBETT,
Judge of Probate in and for Queens County 

JOHN W. DICKIE,
Registrar of Probates.

ALEXANDER W. BAIRD,
Proctor.

A. W. EBBETT. — H. H. PICKETT, B.C.L.

EBBETT & PICKETT,
lAMISTtRS-AT-mW, ETC.,

Chubb’s Corner, - ST. JOHN, N. B.

COOK'S NEW BLOOD PILLS.

Money to Loan, Loans Negotiated, Es
tates Managed, Collections Promptly 

Made in any. Part of the 
Maritime Provinces.

PROBATE COURT QUEENS CO
SECOND WEDNESDAY IN EACH MONTH.

1899.

,

EXHIBITION,
ST JOHN, N B

Opens Sept. 11th, Closes Sept. 20th,

EXHIBITS IN ALL THE USUAL CLASSES.

$13,000 IN PRIZES.

Special Amusements
on Grounds and Hall.

BAND MUSIC
Day and Evening.

OPEN FROM 9 A. M. TO 10 P. M.
GENERAL ADMISSION,

ADULTS, 25 CT8. CHILDREN, 15 cts.

You caij ve Money by buying your

GROCERIES, 
HARDWARE, 

and CROCKERY
----- FROM-----

W. H.I Dunharn,
115 MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN.

O deps promptly filled.

60 Yi.
EXPERl

Paten
Trade Marks 

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending » sketch end description mu 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether i 
Invention I* probably paten tabla Commun k_ 
Uotia strictly ootiSdenuaL Handbook on Patente 

iimOfi* —
Patents rekro iS

medal noUet. without «

year ; four months,DL Sosdhyafi newsdealer*

IT
year; four month»,#1

üâ&r

John Chamberlain,
UNDERTAKER and EMBALMER
All Orders Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch, Day or Night. Terms 
Reasonable. Telephone 89. 

Communication at all Hours.
164 MILL STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

RESIDENCE, 166 MILL ST.

Special Days at Special Prices.

See Newspapers for Special Amusements.
For Prize Lists and information 

address „ ;
DvjL McLAUCHLIN,

PlVsiDBNT.

CHAS. A. EVERETT.
Mob. and Secy.

/

House and Carriage
PAINTING, 

Hanging, Graining, Tinting,
i"g-

Celling» Decorated In up to date Style

Jobe taken in any part of New Brunswick.

All orders addressed to
S. A. CAMERON,

Mill Cove, Queens Co
will receive prompt attention and satisfac
tion guaranteed.

ESTABLISHED 1761.

A. OHIPMAN SMITH. HTRUAN ROBERTSON

Druggists and Apothecaries,
No. 1 City Market Building, Charlotte St.

Saint-John, U. 6.
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Ri|e Drugs and Chemicals, Catena 

Medica, Druggists’ Sundries, 

Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, 
Soaps, Brushes Combe, Etc., Etc.

H

Farm for Sale.
The Farm of the late J. J. Camp, situat

ed on the .Jemseg, in Queens County, con
taining one hundred acres, thirty teres 
under cultivation; house two barns, out
buildings, well, small 01 chard, together 
wita single horse farm wagon, (new), 
mowing machine, sleighs, sleds, etc.

Price reasonable.
For further particulars apply to either 

of the undersigned.
GEO. R, CAMP, Upper Sheffield. 
W. CAMP. Sussex, N. B.

flSvv-
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Wm. Hillman,
GOLD a AND SILVER PLATER

------------ OoO------------
All kinds of Old Silver Ware replated 

and repaired and made to look as good aa 
new at reasonable prices. Orders by 
mail promptly attended to. All kinds of 
Carriage irons plated with Gold or 
Silver.

NO. 11 GERMAIN STREET.

ST. JOHN, - N. B.

FOR SALE.
’ the EFFECTS OF RICHARD HAMILTON. .

Including 1 Barber Chair, 1 beveled 
edged plate glass Mirror 32x20 inches, 1 
Cooking Range. Chairs, Tables, Ice Cream
Freezers, Oil Stove, Sett of Dishes and 
many other articles. Apply to

J. W. DICKIE,
Gagetown, May 1st 1899.

Farm for Sale.
The Fsrm on Maquapit Lake, Queens 

County, known as Denton’s Point, con
taining 80 acres, more or less, &nod dwel
ling House, barns and outhouses. Never 
failing well of water, good orchard and 
other fruit, farm well fenced with Cedar. 
For particulars apply to,

JACOB BALMAIN, 
Scotchtown, Queens Co., N. B.
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